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ACOUSTICAL IMPEDANCE OF FOG 
By R. N. GHOSH 
ABSTRACT. The acoustical impedance of PQrous bodies has been related to their 
porosity, and flow resistance, and it is possible to evaJuate it when their physical properties nre 
known. In the present note the acoustical impeclJnce of air containing wnter particles in 
sl1spension has beenl'8lculated in a straight forward .pflnner directly from the hydrodl'namical 
laws. The resulting formula is practically similar tothat for solids. 
Sewell (1910) calculated the amount of e~ergy scattered by water particles; 
he found th-at the fraction of energy scattered is very small. The present author 
has utilised some of his results, specially the formula which determines 
amplitude of vibration of the water particles with respect to the vibrating 
air particles. 
The hydrodynamical resistance to oscillatory air flow against smooth water 
particles is given by (Lamb, 1930) 
41T 311 9 y-;-l']dU 3 [I y2V I 2V] R=n--poa' - +-- - - + n37TPoa (T - ---+~~ U. 
3 2 4a (T d taCT a 2 CT 
where a=radius of solid:particles, Po = density of air, (T=27T (frequency), v=kine-
matic viscosity, n=number of particles per c.c. 
In evaluating the resistance due to a large number of particles, the diffraction 
of sound by the neighbouring particles has heen neglected. If U o:ej(rt then 
R=Ro +jX where 
Ro=61rpoavn( 1 +a .J~~) 
X=47Tpoa3nCT(',+.9- ..j2V\ 
3 4a (T ) 
} (r) 
When the air flow is not oscillatory, X is zero, and we have 
R' 0 = 67Tan'l 
which is Stokes' law. The following table gives the values of Ro/Po and X/Po 
for different freqttencie~ 
a=10-3cm.; n= I0 6, v='I32 
f= 4.84 x 10-8 ~N 
N = freqltency, 
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TABU I 
N f - Rolpo XU/Po 
128 .054 2.48!< 103 I.28X 102 
256 .075 . 2.53" 103 1.94" 10' 
5 12 .105 2.66" lOS 2.60x 10' 
1024 .140 2·76X 103 3·80XlO' 
,2048 
I 
.196 2.90 X 103 5.55 X 102 
It will be noticed that Ro is much larger than Xoi and that / affects'Ro 
at very high frequencies only. Consequently if we replace Ro by the flow 
resistance R' 0 much error will not be produced in the case of small particles of 
the order of 19-8 cm. When the particles increase in size, / becomes appreciable, 
and th.e flow resistance R' 0 will be mnch smaller than Ro. 
Equation 0/ continuity.-Since there are 11 particles per unit volu~e, tIley 
occupy a volume (3 and, therefore, the volume available is, (1 - (3) I 
where (3= ±7I'asn 
3 
Considering the flow of air through planes perpendicular to the x axis at ::r and 
x+Ax we obtain 
since the 'water particles are not compressible, u being the particle velocity of air. 
Writing P.= (1 - (3) and designating it as porosity we re-write the above equation 
as 
_du=_K dp 
dx Po dt 
If we assume the gas law PIP-'Y = constant, "'t being the ratio of specific heats, 
then p= ),POAp 
Po 
p=excess pressure, Po, Po normal pressure and density. 
In the present case if the suspensions are supposed to take part in "the heat 
reactions, then the resulting value of 'Ys is given by 
r =PCp+'\(I-P) .. ' 1 ) 
, PC.+'\(I-P) ... \3 
where ,\ is the specific beat of the suspension, which in tile present case is un~ty. 
When these modifications are introduced the equation (2) becomes 
Where p r.t;elllt• 
. , 
du. -L1:~ = _ PjtT P 
dx rpodt por'· 
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While the equation of motion is 
-~1!l::l.x=pol::l.x dUl +p'l::l.x 4~g+ (Ro + jX)(UI-U9) 
dx dt dt' 
where p'=~lTa3p], PI = density of water particles, UI particle velocity for air, and 
UI) the same for the suspensions. The first term represents the difference of pres-
sure between the points x and x + l::l.x in the positive direction of x axis. In the 
right hand side dUI represents the acceleratiOn of air particles, ddU.l. the same 
dt .' t 
for water particles of mass p'l::l.x in volume l::l.x~ The third term represents the 
resistance due to water particles, (UI - U2) being the relative velocity of air with 
respect to water particles. Sewell (IDe. cit,) hall ShOWll that 
/ 
u2iuI=(I-jq)T;,2 ... (6) 
. _ 2 a2u PI. q--_ .. "', 
9 v Po 
PI = density of water particles. Hence 
-g.t=ud(!'~po + p'L 2 + 2fi!.:-L2) + ROq~.2t +udRo(r - L2) _XqL2} 
dx ( tr I 
where 
Therefore 
Since 
and 
where Zo = CoPo· 
6-X5I SP- 6 
(8) 
. d2 p_j2Q2cr2P 
1.e., dxv - C~ P ... (9) 
Q= (r -jR1/u(2)! 
.iuQ";P 
p=Ac 
C2 X j(ri 
e 
(10) 
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u8 
256 
SI2 
1024 
2048 
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or 
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TABLE 2 
a=IO-~c.m .• n= Io6. V=.I32. ft=4.84XIO-SvN., 
11 
.054 
.075 
.105 
.140 
.196 
1.02 , 
2-0 5 
8.20 
1.04 
4·10 
16.20 
26g.() 
.66 
·45 
.24 
.12 
.06 
X=1 1TPoO'a3n( -; + 49a ",I; v ) 
·43 
.20 
.06 
Psi Po = I + ~7ra3nPj. 1,2 +X(I - 1,2) + R~_9r..1! 
Po UpO UpO 
p.J PO= 1+ 0\ + (/3 + 'fJ)/v 
d=~M3n.e.IL2; /3=X(I-L 2 )/pu 
Po 
'fJ=RoqLS!I,o. 
'rABJ,F, 3 
41 ,0 
30 .0 
2LO 
11.0 
_N __ +-_R_o/_po_....:"._X/PO ____ I __ d __ _ 1.8+ 3)/ 17 1 fJ2lpo 
-----'c---
128 
5111 
1024 
2048 
2·53 .. ' 1·94" 
2.66.. 2.60" 
3·8 
" 
2·90 .. 5,55 " 
1·33 
.62 
.186 
.045 
.OII 
.73 X 102 
1.47 " 
2·44 " 
3.70 " 
TABLE 4 
I.II x 103 
1.06 242 
.66 
·31 " .II 1.15 
.20 
" , 
N n- / )1 I R I R1/uP2 Q Zs/Zo Reflection PJ 'Po 1/_PO_-'--_______ '-_ ~~~ __ -_-_,_!,_-coe-ff-. _ 
128 
1024 
1.35 2.00 .. 
.gII 2·44" 
.go 
·79 
2.66, " 
2.87 " 
.46 
·54 
·53 
·43 
.22 
1.02-j.23 
1.0 4-j·27 
1.04-j·28 
1.02'-j.28 
I.os-j·n 
1.7 -j.38 
1,32-j.34 
1.02-j.26 
0·92-j.19 
• _,1-, 
0.81-j.088' 
6'7% , 
4.2% 
4.0% 
,J 
" 
'. 
~l/l , q 
0'0_'" 
1~8 .0054 .0012 
256 .0075 .020 5 
51 2 ,0105 .(411) 
1024 .0104 .0820 
2048 .0196 .164 
N 
512 
1024 
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-_. __ . __ .-
I 410 
1 300 
I 21lJ 
I 150 
I no 
l+j 7·()l) .. 
l+jlo.6 
r+jI6.0 
'0 
TABLE 5 
.,--" 
" I 
2.38 x 105 1.25 x 10) I 72 
' I 2.384 5.6 1,84 .. :, .. 
2.58 :;, ! 
" 'I 
:: ! 
2.40 
" 
4·85 
3. 65 .. ::: I 2·41 .. 4-48 
, i , 
5·34 , 2.1\2 ,. 4-43 
" \'. j 
0' 
i 
,~. 
TABU 6 
2.3(I+i2.3 x 10-3) 
20(I+i4·3 
1.85 (I +i7 .DO " 
1.78(1 + jlO.6 " 
1.76(I+jI6.0 .. 
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2·3 -2·3 x 10-' 
2.0 -4.31 x 10-1 
1'85 -7.00x10-S 
1.78 -1.06 x 10-1 
1·76 -1.6 x 10-1 
Tables (2) to (4) give the values of the relevant quantities in the case of 
water particles of radius 10-3 cm. which represents the size of fog particles, while 
tables (5) and (6) do the same for finer. drops. It will be noticed that the ampli. 
tude of vibration of the former kind in relation to that of air particles, represented 
by L is appreciable at low frequencies but it drops down at high frequencie~. 
While much finer particles 10-4 cm. radius, have practically th(! same amplitude' 
as that of air particles throughout the given range of frequencies. It will further 
be o~rved from equation (10) that Rl contributes to the reactance of the particle-
air mi!dium in 2 2 , For particles of 10-3 COl. radius Rl has a positive value and 
the reactance is negative. While for finer particles' 10"'4, cm. radius, Rl is 
pegative and the ,added reactance is positive. This indicates that in the case of. 
finEl particles they contribute mostly towards inertia of the medium, while their 
resistance tocompression predominates in the case of particles of 10-3 em. radius. 
The effective value of the acoustical resistance of the medium is greatly 
altered. For particles of 10-8 cm. radius it varies from 1.7 to 0.81 times that of air 
at different frequencies. In the case of finer particles the resistance varies from 
2.3 to 1.76 times that of air in the same range of frequencies. The reflection 
coefficient varies fr~m 24% to 4 %, while in the case of finer particles! the variation 
ranges from 40% to 27% over the same ranse of frequencies. 
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It will also be noted that on account of the smaller available volume for 
compression and the inertia, the velocity of sound in air containing suspen. 
sions, is greatly altered. The effective part taken by the various factors can be 
easily estimated from equation (9). ¥ost important part is taken by the porosity 
P. the altered l' and the effective density. The formula relating to l' supposes 
that the suspensions remain at rest, while they actually oscillate, hence it does not 
represent the' correct value of 1'. It will actual:y be less than that given by (3), 
beca~e by their Illotion work of compression will raise the temperature more than 
that for stationery particles. 
It ha~ been pointed out in the early part of the paper that the jlo1tJ resislance 
R' can be substituted for the actual resistance due to oscillatory air currenL at low 
frequencies to a first approximation. At high frequency this approximation fails. 
The present paper has given a picture of the phenomenon that takes place 
in the case of a gaseous medium containing suspensions; it is now possible to 
extend these results to the case of porous bodies, and the author proposes to do so 
in a subsequent paper. 
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